Bei uns zu Hause

In this unit you will continue to learn about letter writing in German. You will also find out about Australian / German student exchanges. Your test for Thema 4 is included in this unit as well.

Abbreviations:
- Kb Kursbuch (Textbook)
- Ab Arbeitsbuch (Workbook)
- BLM Blackline master (worksheet)

---

**Lesson 1**

*Writing a letter (cont’d)*

1.1 Turn to your [Ab p48, Ex 20 Schreib Sätze!](#) and unjumble these muddled sentences. [Check your answers.](#)

1.2 Now it’s your turn...[Ab p48, Ex 21 Schreib einen Brief!](#) gives you the topic for your letter. It’s like the one you wrote last unit, but this time it’s a little more detailed.

Following the guidelines given, write a draft first.

Read through, make any necessary changes and when you are satisfied with the result, copy your final version onto a blank page and [send it to your teacher.](#) with this TP.
2.1 Go to Ab pp45-46, *Lies mal! Wo ich wohne – Renate Müller, Journalistin*.

Read carefully the descriptions of the people who live in this building. You don’t need to understand every word but extract the main details.

Remember you have a mini-dictionary (Wortschatz) in the back of your textbook.

2.2 Now try Ab, p47, Ex 18 *Wie viele Personen wohnen im Haus?*

‘Beruf’ means ‘profession’.

Check your answers.

2.3 It’s time to go through ‘Checkliste’ Abp49 to prepare for your Unit Test next lesson.

Revise, revise, revise!!
3.1 Your test consists of BLMs 4.5 \( \rightarrow \) 4.9 (inclusive). Print these and send them to your teacher.

BLM 4.5: \textit{Hör mal!} (Listening test on Audio CD 4, track 27)

BLM 4.6: \textit{Mach mit!} (prepare then read your answers to your teacher)

BLM 4.7: \textit{Lies mal!}

BLM 4.8: \textit{Struktur!} (Vocabulary and Grammar structures)

BLM 4.9: \textit{Schreib mal!}

Please complete these pages under test conditions (that is, no referring to your notes/text unless your teacher says otherwise).
Infos: Austauschschüler

What would it be like to do an exchange to Germany?

4.1 Read Kb p37 INFOS: Austauschschüler.

4.2 Have a look at these websites: (and those on Web CD/site Infos)

The Society for Australian-German Student Exchange
www.sagse.org.au

German-Australian Exchange schemes:
www.bjr.de

4.3 Write a page explaining how an exchange could benefit you. Include a paragraph about which town you would like to stay in and why.

Send this to your teacher with this TP.